Department of Community and Therapeutic Recreation  
School of Health & Human Sciences  
University of North Carolina at Greensboro

Faculty Meeting

Wednesday, March 19, 2014; 12:30 – 2:30 pm; TR Lab

MINUTES

1. Budget News
   Dr. Schleien discussed budget news for UNCG. The School is planning for over a $1 million cut.
   Faculty discussed entrepreneurial activity for the department including offering classes through
   DCL, and offerings of workshops in the TR Lab through Greensboro Parks and Recreation.
   Phil Fleischmann has developed a training committee which may be interested in running program
   in the lab.

2. CTR Activity and Marketing
   Amy will send the flyer for CTR 102 to Kwadjo, Pat Combs, Laina Harrington, and others on
   campus who advise. Bedini discussed the student clubs and Alumni Survey. Spring Fling will
   take place on April 30. Both CTR clubs will be organizing and running the event.

3. CTR Commencement
   Faculty discussed the upcoming May 8th departmental commencement. Faculty should continue to
   send Charlsena ideas for marshals. Amy will ask Michael Scotto to borrow the HHS tablecloth for
   the stage.

4. Graduate Program (Schleien)
   Summer assistantships were given to Fiona Allen and Haylie Mathis.

5. Undergraduate Program
   A curriculum meeting was set for April 4th from 12:30 to 2 pm.

Upcoming Events include the Lawther Lecture (March 31); NCRPA-TR Conference (April 6-8); HHS
Alumni Awards Reception (April 12); Chancellor Brady with UNCG Faculty/Staff (April 29); HHS
Spring Assembly and Luncheon (April 30); CTR Faculty Retreat (May 2).